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Innovative Solutions from
FJM Security Products
Thank you for choosing to use the ShurLok Combination Key
Cabinet to store and manage your keys. FJM Security Products
develops unique solutions that grant keyless access to your
home business or vehicle. For more information on any of the
products below, please visit: www.fjmsecurity.com.
HitchSafe
Our newest star, the HitchSafe converts the
hitch receiver on a truck or SUV into a VAULT!
It holds spare keys and credit cards, as well as
your driver’s license or cash, making it especially useful during outdoor activities where
carrying those items might be lost or are a
hassle to keep on your person.
Go to: www.hitchsafe.com
Combi-Cam
The Combi-Cam replaces any standard cam lock,
delivering keyless security on any cabinet, drawer or
door. Ideal for locations where many people must
access one locked location, the Combi-Cam removes
the hassle of keeping track of keys.
Go to: www.combi-cam.com
Combi-Bolt
The Combi-Bolt is a totally new
product. The Combi-Bolt combines
a traditional slide bolt with 10,000
possible combinations for a totally
new security concept! It is great for
sheds, gates, doors, cabinets and
more. Go to: www.combi-bolt.com
SOBO High Security Padlocks
SOBO High Security Padlocks oﬀer European High
Security at a very aﬀordable price. Features
include Abloy style keyways, shrouded or
jimmy-proof shackles & triple chrome plating.
Go to: www.sobolocks.com
The ShurLok Key Storage Lockbox
The ShurLok is great for contractors, realtors and home use. The ShurLok competes
well with its low price point and a patented dual-combination feature, whereby it
has one combination for the shackle and another combination for the key
compartment.
Go to: www.shurlok-products.com
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Replacement Key Tag Labels
1. Type your information in the pre-defined fields.
2. Print. Be sure to select ‘None’ in the Page Scaling menu in Acrobat
Reader for proper sizing.
3. Trim out just the labels you need.

